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MORE AUSTRALIAN HOMEMAKERS TURN TO BAUER AS 
SALES INCREASE ACROSS THE CATEGORY 

 
15 August, 2014 

 

Bauer Media is pleased to announce year-on-year circulation growth across all homemaker 
titles in the latest Audited Media Association of Australia (AMAA) audit; delivering growth 
across real living, Australian House & Garden and belle.  
 
On the latest results, Matthew Stanton CEO of Bauer Media said, “We are proud to see 
continued circulation growth across all Bauer homemaker brands, reinforcing the titles recent 
readership surge, while boding well for the launch of homes+.” 
 
Across the June 2014 reporting period real living grew by 1,156 copies to sell 81,217 per 
month; Australian House & Garden gained 476 additional copies to sell 114,045 each month 
and belle increased circulation by 1.6%, now selling 45,230 each issue. The results mark 
continued growth for the titles across four consecutive audits, taking Bauer’s share of the 
homemaker category to an all-time high of 26.8%. 

 
Tony Kendall, Bauer Media’s Director of Sales, added, “Based on our recent research 
surrounding the launch of homes+ magazine, three out of five Australians plan to decorate 
or renovate their home in the next 12 months and 80% of people will turn to magazines to 
aid their purchase and design decisions.  It’s great to see that the latest circulation and 
readership results reinforce these findings while highlighting the power of magazine brands 
in this space. 
 
“Every month across our homemaker brands we are engaging with more 350,000 unique 
visitors online, 170,000 fans and followers across social media and amplifying this in 
magazine with more than 1.195million readers; our brands have never been in a better 
position to speak to more Australian homemakers than ever before.”  
 

BAUER MEDIA HOMEMAKER SNAP SHOT  
 Bauer Media homemaker titles have all experienced circulation growth for the 4th 

consecutive audit 

 Bauer Media’s share of the homemaker category is at an all-time high of 26.8% 

 1.195 million readers are reached every month across Bauer homemaker titles 

 Across social media Bauer’s homemaker brands connect with 170,000+ fans and 
followers  

 
 

-Ends- 
 
Source: AMAA, January – June 2014 (monthly titles); April – June 2014 (weekly titles).  
Homes+ Quantitative Survey 2014. Women 30-64. N= 341 

 
 



 

For more information please contact:  
 
Deborah Thomas – Director of Media, Public Affairs and Brand Development 
(E) dthomas@bauer-media.com.au 
(M) 0411 850 074 
 
Luke Robinson - Trade Marketing Manager 
(E) lrobinson@bauer-media.com.au 
(T) +61 2 9282 8943 
(M) +61 417 548 688 
 

 
About Bauer Media: Australia’s leading multi-platform magazine publisher 

Bauer Media publishes 60-plus magazines in Australia, with 41 audited titles selling 67 million copies each year. 
They include some of the longest-running and most successful mastheads such as the country’s biggest-selling 
monthly magazine, The Australian Women’s Weekly, Australia’s number one weekly magazine, Woman’s Day, 
Dolly, NW, TV Week, Cleo, Cosmopolitan, Australian Gourmet Traveller, Australian House & Garden, Zoo 
Weekly, Top Gear Australia and Wheels. Integral to the company’s success are vibrant, information-packed 

reader websites, mobile apps and social media platforms. Bauer Media currently produces digital editions for 50 
of its Australian titles. Bauer Custom Media leads the way in creating branded editorial content for major clients 
including Telstra, Qantas and Myer. For more information visit http://bauer-media.com.au 
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